chlorpropamide. Diabetics on insulin are advised to keep adrenaline solution among their equipment, but not glucose. Hunger is given as a symptom of diabetic coma, which it is not, but this is denied 3 pages later. Diabetic coma is said to be a hazard in a patient on oral drugs who forgets to take his tablets, which is extremely improbable. No mention is made of any long-term complications affecting the kidney or eye. D Dr Weisberg obviously delights in explaining his subject and manages to achieve simplicity with the minimum of error. The book is based on seminars and the flavour of oral presentation is pronounced. Dr Weisberg uses cartoons, metaphors and even mnemonics without becoming too cute and his writing is pervaded by a nice historical sense. This book may be too thorough for undergraduate teaching in this country and will probably be more appreciated by graduate trainees in medicine, surgery and chemical pathology. It is divided into three main parts, namely physiology, pathological physiology and therapeutic applications. I found the presentation of physical chemistry more rewarding than the clinical aspects and the water and electrolyte sections were clearer than those dealing with hydrogen ion regulation. The book contains many useful tables. I have only one major comment on a matter of detail and that is connected with the catalogue of parenteral solutions which bemused Professor Douglas Black in the first edition. I hope this era of juggling with a bottle of this and a bottle of that will pass with the availability of sterilized cachets of standard amounts of the important solutes. The book is well produced; I detected only one misprint on extensive sampling. There is a sensible table of contents, extensive references and a good index. When it first appeared in 1953 the book had fewer competitors and although it is a good book and should be generally available I think the price will deter many private British purchasers. The title is somewhat misleading. The treatment of wounds is certainly dealt with, but the distinguished author also takes the opportunity to give a brief and interesting survey of the development of medicine and surgery from the earliest times to the nineteenth century. John Hunter, Joseph Lister and William Stewart Halsted are singled out for fuller description. The development of anesthesia is described but Henry Hickman is erroneously stated to have experimented with nitrous oxide (instead of carbon-dioxide and deoxygenated air). The work of F L Meleney, in connexion with the bacteriology of wounds, is rightly mentioned, but the important work of Almroth Wright is not included.
Nevertheless, this book makes interesting reading and should help medical students and laymen to obtain a general idea of the irregular progress of medicine through the ages. We wish, however, that more care had been taken with the spelling of the names.
ZACHARY COPE
A Short History of Medicine by Charles Singer and E Ashworth Underwood 2nd ed pp xv+854 illustrated 63s Oxford: Clarendon Press 1962 The appearance of the second edition of 'A Short History of Medicine' is an event of considerable importance and it comes thirty-four years after the original publication. Although the name of the late Dr Charles Singer precedes that of Dr Underwood on the title page it is the second who assumes responsibility for the present book. The work is a monument of compression and all readers will be awed by the industry and erudition displayed by the authors.
The history of medicine can follow several different channels. Most commonly, perhaps, it is biographical and becomes a history of medical practitioners; frequently it reviews technological advances; but rarely does it record the history and development of ideas. It is largely with the first two aspects that this book deals and perhaps because so much has to be compressed into a small compass it cannot be regarded as easy reading. In the early chapters, the style is leisurely and the names are few, although the vast span of time from the dawn of medicine to 1825 is covered in 200 pages. From then onwards the placid stream becomes a torrent: historic names litter the pages, technical advances are so numerous and accretions of factual knowledge so great that the most momentous has to be described in a few lines, yet for this period of one hundred and forty years 550 pages are needed.
It is difficult to judge whether this allocation of space is just, whether the last one hundred and forty years have been three times as important and fruitful as all the mons which preceded them. This book is concerned, as are we all, with the tremendous contributions that we, our fathers and
